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I would like to thank Jim (Frac) Krueger for doing a bang up job with the Raffle despite 
being left alone by (Fric).  Also a big thanks to Linda Thamer for stepping up and doing 
the job of missing Secretary, Dianne Frazee. I have heard that the midway tour was well 
attended. I have also heard that we can no longer refer  to our tour leader as Greg.  Since 
the bus ride we now call him Mr.. Wilson.  

See you in June  

Stoney 

A note from Jim Gates... 

As you have noticed there were several WW2 Aircraft offering flights for WW2 Vets and 
the general public earlier. Dawn Owens, Harry Anderson's Care Giver was able to get 
Harry signed up to ride in a B-17 from Palomar Airport to the Riverside Airport on May 
8th. The reason that Harry wanted the B-17 is that he was working for Douglas on the B-
17 prior to being drafted in 1/45 as part of the Japan Invasion Force. (The Two Big Boys 
forced the surrender without an invasion) Dawn dropped Harry off at my home and then 
drove to Riverside to meet him. I got him on the B-17 and waved as he flew off.'              
Harry was interviewed 
after landing in Riverside 
by an ABC Chic Reporter, 
as shown in the picture. 
He had requested that 
he kiss the tail of the 
Aircraft as he had kissed 
every B-17 Tail that he 
had worked on! This was 
granted which shows in 
his SMILE in the picture.. 

Judy Burrell reminds everyone to contact her with news of Sunshine or Sadness 

Tel: 949-492-4255  or  email: judynjohn@burrellteam.com 
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Minutes from the May 3rd 2017 Club Meeting 

Call To Order:  The May 3, 2017, meeting of the Palomar Model A Ford Club was called to order by 
President Stoney Stonebreaker at 7:03 p.m.  The Pledge of Allegiance was lead by Larry Beel. New member 
Dave Turner was in attendance, and he is looking for a Model A. 

Minutes:  As the May Reflector was not yet published, there was not a motion to accept the minutes from 
the April meeting. This will be taken up at the June meeting.   

Treasurer’s Report:  Linda Thamer stood in for Treasurer Dianne Frazee and reported on the previous 
month’s balance, the April expenditures and receipts, and ending balance. A motion was made, seconded 
and approved to accept the Treasurer’s report. The only bill presented was from Hospitality Chairman 
Anthony Lugo, which was approved for payment.  

Tours:  Stoney Stonebreaker told us of the plans for the Midway Tour, scheduled for Thursday, May 11th. 
Greg Wilson has access to a bus for us, which will seat 24. We will meet at the Clubhouse at 9:30 a.m. and 
return at 1:30 p.m. For June, a botanical garden tour in Encinitas is planned. More details will be available 
at the June meeting. A number of our members were on their way to the Spring Opener tour in Quincy. 

So Cal Report:  John Frazee was not in attendance.  

Vice President’s Report:  Anthony Lugo told us hats and t-shirts were available for sale. Also, we have a 
box of business cards showing the Club’s meeting information at the back table; please come and take 
some for handing out.  

Reflector Director’s Report:  Dean Barnat was not present.  

Technical Director’s Report:  Brian Treserdern had information for anyone interested in shortened pitman 
arms and what to do to align the steering wheel. He was also ready to give information on obtaining full 
lock left to right.  

Raffle:  Jim Kruegel conducted the evening raffle and drawings solo as Howard Kruegel was enroute to 
Quincy. Carolyn Armstrong won the Attendance prize; the Birthday prize went to Judy Burrell. Our Grand 
Prize winner was Jim Ball. The 50/50 prize was won by Betty Stonebreaker. 

Membership:  Judy Burrell told us of a call about Model A parts available through Don’s Antique Auto Parts 
in Fremont, California. See her if you would like more information.  

Public Relations:  Barbara Kruegel reported through Jim that we had been published.  

Correspondence:  None received this month. 

Old Business:  No old business reported.  

New Business:  Ed Simpson told us of a short block on frame for sale in Oceanside. See him for name and 
phone number. Jim King is the new proud owner of a 1963 Porsche 356 you’ll be seeing him drive around 
town in.  

Refreshments:  Anthony and Donna thanked those who brought refreshments for the meeting. For next 
month, refreshments will be brought by: Brian and Pam Treserdern, Bruce Parker, John and JoAnn Pickrell, 
and Lee Rautenkranz.  

Adjournment:  There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 7:32 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted by Linda Thamer, Secretary 
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May 11th Tour 
The Midway Museum 

Thanks to Lucy Wheeler for the photos 
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TECHNICAL REPORT FOR JUNE 2017 

 

  

Coil polarity is seldom mentioned during conversations involving our 

Model A's. Probably because the coil is one of those components hid-

den away on the upper part of the firewall and seldom gives us any 

problems. And who wants to talk about electromagnetic fields and 

direction of electron flow anyway. Yeah, I know, you're already think-

ing about not reading any further and going right to the era fashion 

column. Hang in there with me! It has been mentioned in many articles on this subject that when a bunch of Model 

A's are gathered together, roughly 20% or 1 in 5 of them will have their coils wired for the wrong polarity and their 

drivers are completely unaware. The engine will still run, but it will usually misfire under load and have starting 

problems when cold. Typically, the owner will suspect the carburetor, distributor or the coil itself before discover-

ing it's only a wiring problem. Whether a vehicles battery is positive ground, as the Model A is, or negative ground 

if you have converted to 12 volts, the two primary wires to the coil must be correct so the electron flow through 

the spark plug is from the center electrode to the side electrode. Some reasons for this is the electrons prefer to 

jump from the hotter center electrode to the cooler side one. The center electrode is smaller so the electrons are 

more concentrated there. And the end of the center electrode has a sharp flat edge that make it easier for the 

electrons to jump the gap to the side. If the electrons are forced to jump the other direction, it takes about 40% 

more voltage to produce the same spark. DC electrical current always flows from south to north pole and from mi-

nus to plus. This is a fact of physics. And it is the direction of current through the primary windings of the coil that 

will determine the direction of the flow of electrons from the secondary or high voltage windings from the coil to 

the distributor and to the spark plugs. Most coil terminals are labeled + and -. Some have "Dist" and "Bat" on them. 

So where do the wires go? To complicate matters even more, your Model A will either have the original positive 

ground or a modified negative ground. There is a good chance the wiring has been changed over the years and no 

longer has the correct red and black primary coil wires. Even our maintenance manuals say one color wire goes on 

the passenger side of the coil and the other one goes on the driver's side. Maybe---- maybe not. What happens if a 

new coil was installed with the terminals reversed? If you aren't really careful, you have a 50/50 chance of getting 

the primary wires reversed. After you install a new coil it is recommended that you test it's polarity to make sure 

you have connected the primary wires correctly. You can test the polarity by using an ordinary lead pencil. Remove 

one of the spark plug high tension leads so there is about a 1/4" gap between the spark plug and the lead. With the 

engine running, stick the pencil point into the gap. A spark will occur at the pencil point with a flare or a more pro-

nounced spark on one side or the other. If the flare is on the spark plug side of the pencil point, the wires on the 

coil are correct. If the flare is on the lead side, the wires are wrong and will have to be switched on the coil. There is 

an easier and safer method for testing polarity and it is using a polarity tester unit made by Nu- Rex and is sold by 

any Model A parts vender for about $24. It's easy to use by just plugging it into the high tension coil wire to the 

distributor. It only takes a minute to do the test. One light  indication will tell you the coil wires are correct and the 

other light will tell you they are reversed and will have to be switched. Better yet, just borrow a tester from a fel-

low club member. I carry one and some other members do too. Ask around and you will find one. Once you know 

your Model A's coil has correct polarity and those electrons are traveling in the right direction, you'll get a warm 

and fuzzy feeling and, trust me, you'll sleep better at night or even during the day for that matter. 

Coil Polarity     by Brian Treserdern 
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Feather River Team in route to Quincy CA. 
Dinner in Galt CA.  (thanks Clyde for sending the photo) 
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Birthdays and Anniversaries 

 

 

 

 

 

   Does your car have you stymied?               

   Call a Palomar’s Technical Advisor 

   John Frazee 760-729-4865 

   Howard Kruegel 619-426-5018 

   Fred Slikker 858-487-8861 

      June Anniversaries  

June Special Days 

      June Birthdays  

June Refreshments: 

D-Day WWII 6-Jun 

Flag Day 14-Jun 

Father’s Day 18-Jun 

Summer Solstice 20-Jun Brian & Pam Treserdern, Bruce Parker 

John & JoAnn Pickrell, Lee Rautenkranz 

Judy Giuliano 1-Jun 

Kathy Marion 12-Jun 

Lindon Lewis 14-Jun 

Carolyn Armstrong 15-Jun 

Barry Martin 17-Jun 

Nancy  DiTomaso 17-Jun 

Kyle Matthews 22-Jun 

Pam Treserdern 23-Jun 

Linda Sharrott 29-Jun 

JoAnn Cordtz 29-Jun 

Rory & Ryoko Woodward 3-Jun 

Craig & Barbara French 5-Jun 

David & Arlene Belt 6-Jun 

George & Judy Leitner 9-Jun 

Cal & Barbara Roe 6-Jun 

Anthony & Donna Lugo 16-Jun 

Joe & Peggy Williams 19-Jun 

Brian & Pam Treserdern 22-Jun 

Robert & Dee Olivari 25-Jun 
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June Tour Plans 

June 10th — Encinitas CA Botanical Gardens 

June 23rd  4pm — Escondido CA Cruise’n Grand Model A’s & T’s 

June 22nd thru 24th — Coos Bay OR NWRG Meet 

July 22nd — Long Beach CA 63rd Annual Auto Swap Meet 

We’re head’n to 
The Encinitas Botanical Gardens May Raffle Winners: 

Attendance Prize: Carolyn Armstrong 
Birthday Prize: Judy Burrell 
50/50 Prize: Betty Stonebreaker 
Grand Prize: Jim Ball 

Tours typically depart  at 9:30am on the 
first Saturday after each club meeting. We 
meet at The Palomar Estates Clubhouse. 
$5 pancake breakfast prior to departure 

If you sign up (just tell Jim Gates) 
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Complete Rebuilding of: Engine, Trans-
mission, Clutch, Rear end, Front end, 
Steering Box & Brakes.   Other Ser-
vices: Wheel Balancing, Counter Bal-
anced Crank Shafts, Engine Babbitting, 
Lightened Fly-Wheels, V8 Clutches, 
Leakless Water Pumps, Carburetors, Dis-
tributors, Generators, Starters and More. 

CALL FOR COMPLETE LIST OF 
SERVICES! 

00% 

OFF 

 

Email dbarnat72@gmail.com 
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Meetings are held the first 
Wednesday of each month in the 
Palomar Estates East Club House 
located at 650 S. Rancho Santa Fe 
Road, San Marcos, CA 92078. The 
doors open at 6:00 pm for social 
time and the meeting starts at 
7:00pm.  

 

For questions about or inputs to the          
Reflector, contact the editor Dean Barnat: 

Tel: 858-442-8773 

Or email dbarnat72@gmail.com 

We’re on the Web!! 

www.palomarmodelaclub.org 

Check us out! 

President  Stoney Stonebreaker 

Vice President Anthony Lugo 

Secretary Linda Thamer 

Treasurer Diane Frazee 

Local Tour Director Greg Wilson 

Long Tour Director John Frazee 

Reflector Editor Dean Barnat 

Webmaster Sheila Saxman 

Assistant Editor Bob Olivari 

Public Relations Barbara Kruegel 

Hospitality Anthony and Donna Lugo 

Librarian John Frazee 

Membership Chair Judy Burrell 

Raffle Chair people Jim and Howard Kruegel 

Southwest Region Rep. John Frazee 

Technical Director Brian Treserdern  


